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Murray State Returns To The
Basketball War After Layoff
Returning to the basketball
wars tonight after a week's holiday layoff will be the Murray
State Racers (5-4) who will meet
the strong Mississippi State Ma-!
roons (7-1) in'the new gym at it
Murray.
On Wednesday titc Breda will
Olsen their Ohio Valley Cobterence play in a game at fileMbeesbur", 'fenn. with Middle Tennessee. After meeting Eddie Diddle
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Ja

ees Deliver Thirty Christmas Baskets

quintet the Racers then come
e to meet Diddle Sr.'s high
g Hilltoppers on Saturday.
e Thoroughbreds returned to
campus Thursday (Dec. 27)
practice sessions and will
lude practice tonight. Murwill be nearly at full strength
the New Year's Eve clash
the Maroons. The only Bred
ntiy ailing is Tom Darnell
hand injury is still giving
le.
issippi State, victorious in
.of its first eight giunes, has
players who between them
been averaging 53.8 points
ame. Jim Asmhore, who has
4 average in the first seven
, holds all scoring records
ississippi State and breaks
own mark every time he
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Calloway County Far Out Front
In Sale, National Survey Shows
(Special to the Ledger & Times)
NEW YORK. Dec. 27 —Newest
figures. just in. throw the first
light available on the amount of
business growth in Calloway
County during the past year. Income and spending on the part
of local residents are shown to
be running at a high level, with
the economic strength revealed
best in the volume of business
done by the'local retail stores.
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N
ot Tourney
Year For The
urray Jigers

Development Of Malibu Beach
Is One Grand Real Estate Story

Murray Hospital
News

NOTICE

11 Killed In
Airplane Crash

Robert Waldrop Ii
Winner In Contest

Snow Adds To
Holiday Danger

Priceless Painting
Marred By Crank

- FIRST BORN IN CAPTIVITY

Average U.S. Farm
Now 250 Acres

NOW

Vol. LXXVII No. 309

MURRAY POPULATION 10,100

11,
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Melton Marshall
Is Said Improving

:sat'

,

519.501.000 in the 12-month period. according to SRDS.
Apportioned equally, among the
estimated 5.600 local families, the
earnings provided a net spending capacity of $3.482 per family.
The economy is expected to
remain at a high level in the
forseeable future because, as the
Chamber of Commerce sees it:
-Both business and government
know better how to handle their
affairs so as to reduce ttie
The figures. given by t h e chances and magnitudes of recesStandard Rate and Data Service. sion."
are based 'on a nation-wide survey carrying right up to July 1,
1956. It is the first comprehensive
estimate running to that point.
•
Locally, it shows, there has
been overall progress that has
made for good retail business.
despite declines on a few fronts.
In the 12 months ending July
phomore Bailey Howell, with
By UNITED PRESS
1st, the cash registers in Callo1.4 average in 7 games, is
The Murray Junior Chamber of Commerce delivered 30 baskets of food and gifts to needy familiek in
way County stores jingled to the
Traffic deaths for the N e w
ng the SEC in rebounds with
Calloway County, according to Ben Grogan, chairman of the Jaycee project.
tune of 518.818,000, according to
Year's holiday period today were
and. will provide a test for
Each basket contained a picnic ham, apples, oranges, candy and nuts. Also, a new Christmas toy or
Murray's Tigcrs learned quickthe survey. It compares with
running at about half the rate of
Quitman Sullins who curpresent was provided for each child in the families. As a result of this 120 children were given a happier
$18,011.000 during the 1955 calen- ly that its was not their year for
' "he recent Christmas holiday,
has 148 rebounds in 9
holiday tourneys it week as
and merrier Christmas. Ben Grogan said this project was made possible by the recent JayCee Fruit Cake
dar year.
which set an all-time record.
gai ts for 18 percent of all reEconomists generally have been they fell before the wrath of the
Sale, and the Murray JayCees would like to take this opportunity to thank everyone who helped 'Make
A United Press count at 12:30 boi ds (including those by op- p.m. EST - showed 231 persons Po ts).
impressed by the fact that busi- dashing Lone Oak Purple Flash
this worthy project possible.
ness volume has been increasing of Coach Don Stephenson , 72-56
dead in traffic accidents since 6
a 'team Mississippi State
even though there has been a before a crowd of 2,000 at the
p.m. Friday. Another 25 died in ha been averaging 91.1 points
line in automobiles, housing opening round of the Paducah
fires. 4 lost their lives in plane pe; game, the opponents 72.2
Christmas Invitational Tournaan 'agriculture.
crashes, and 49 were killed in Me ay State has been averagAcrnrcling to the U. S. Cham- ment.
miscellaneous mishaps for an ing 5. points per game as against
The tough Flash decided to
ber of Cummerce, it is due to
overall holiday toll of 309.
71 W its opponents. The Racers
for keeps in the last 32
play
the
"better
alanced
diversity
of
Texas led the nation with 25 has
played six of their nine
seconds of the first half when
4,traffic deaths.
gar s against Border Conference
Friday:s complete record follows: our economy. ,We are now able
to absorb majOr\setbacks in two they scored 6 fast points to pull
California had 20, Pennsylvania tearas where scoring is held down
Census
28
By ALINE MOSBY
liquor." This law was not folor three important. industries at away from the Tigers who had
18, Michigan 13 and Ohio 10.
Adult Beds
because of an sanphasis upon de60
e
one
d te(
im
media
nn
edn. yet ha
United Press Staff Correspondent lowed. During prohibition, in
a healthy managed to tie the count four
Despite the steady rise in the fen e.
Emergency Beds
32
times in the first quarter though
HOLLYWOOD 8P — Malibu. fact, rum-runners stopped renumber of traffic deaths, the
Patients Admitted
5
Niurray's present scoring leader
'
never ahead.
the local Riviera blistered by gularly at Malibu Pier.
National Safety Council with- continues to be tr-9" Quitman
Patients Dismissed
5
As to the retail busin
it
In 1947 Mrs. Rindge allowed
Danny Moore accounted for
one of the world's most chic
New Citizehs
clrew an earlier prediction that Sullins with 173 pointsper game.
communities because of a spirit- the leased land to be sold and Patients admitted from Wednes- has profited because people as the games first basket to put
the death toll might set ,a four. Terry IDarnell and Fran Watrous
ed lady who wanted to keep it the rest of the Malibu rancho day 11:30 A. M. to Friday 4:00 a whole have been chalking u Lone Oak in front. John Hill
day holiday safety record.
with al and 87 points respectivegains in income that were offset
through the years has been sold P.M.
a -wilderness.
it with two free throws as
Ned H.Dearborn, countii presi- ly are averaging 9.7 and 9.8 to
to homebuilders. Today few celeonly
. partially by rising prices.
fo ng hindered the Purple in
Mrs.
Tax
Galloway,
Almo;
Mrs.
Today
the
area
known
as bsites live is the original
dent, said he..1
.
5gi,ii- kopee.1.1 be lp a virtuei tie for second
Malibu brain Oreant, Rt. '5, Murray;' Its alsilloway County, sPoildable the
:St./140: 0A 20 foot set by
Malibu runs roughly from Totrier'
ation's
drivers would place scoring honors. Four others
stretched-out
chanan which made the
panga Canyon, north of Santa colony. They build
Wild)' Graves 'Stubblefield, -Gen. income, the amount left after tax Jerry
ntinue to show increased cau- are close behind. Shemin Martinet
the rest of the Malibu Del., Murray; Miss Lela Jean deductions, reached a total of score 10- 0 shortly before the
houses
in
(Monica, to the end of Los
was this area' Lamb, Rt. 2,
tion and hold the death toll be- has an 8.6 average, Gerald.Tabor
and
it
rancho,
end of the rat stanza, was the
Angeles County — about 30
Kirksey; Click
fire. The
' low the council's original predic- has 7.3, Ken Wray has 7.1, and'
miles of rolling surf, sandy that was hit by the
Wofford, EL, I. Murray; Mrs.
ended Murray's
final 'tie an
sparwas
Tort
colony
Malibu
Darnell 6.4.
tion of 490 deaths.
George Wofford, Rt. 5, Murray:
beach, gentle brush-covered hills, original
•
challenge.
Mississippi State and Murray
.
Record Set In 1952.53
Mrs. B. H. Hughes and baby
canyons and fashionable beach
out for the
James
Raines
fou
Boyd,
William
Donlevy,
Brian
The record New Year's death State have never met on the
girl, Rt. 2, Farmingtpn; Mrs.
mansions.
Tigers at the start • the third
Havoc. Glenn Ford and J. D. Cook, Rt. 6, Mural"; MastJune
toll for a four-day period was hardwood floor. The Maroons will
Forty
years ago the place
Melton Marshall
The Delta Department meeting quarter and the Lone sak fast
are Malibu ran- er Kelly Wayne Herndon. 1104
set in 1952-53 when 417 persons be the second Southeastern Conwas wilderness, and how it de- 'Ronald Reagan
the
of the Murray Woman's Club break began to click w
used
met death. This year's prediction ference team the Racers have met
Melton Marshall, executive vice veloped is one grand real estate cho dwellers. Liz Taylor
Olive. Murray; Mrs. Wm. Phil- will be held January 8' at the Murrayans hopelessly behin 63to walk her poodles on the lips, Jr. and baby boy, at. 1,
this year, Georgia Tech being president of the Dees Bank of story.
was 83 higher than that mark.
she and Mike Wild- Benton; Mrs. James Doran, Rt. club house instead of Tuesday, 38 at the quarters end.
During the three-day holiday the first.
Hazel is reported to be improving
Originally Malibu was a 24.- beach when
John Hill left 'the game vire,
there; Michael Rennie 1, Murray; Master John Slane January 1 as previously schedullived
ing
satisfactorily in the Baptist Hos- 000-acre Spanish rancho, the last
ghat year 364 persons died in
seen practicing bull- Cathey, Rt. 2, Model.; Clarence ed. Members are asked to note the foul route late in the game
be
could
one in California. Mrs. May
pital, Memphis, Tennessee.
traffic mishaps.
but not before he netted 20 points
fighting with a cape.
Wayne Jones, Rt. 5. Bentoh; change of date.
Mr. Marshall suffered an at- Rindge bought the rancho at
Many traffic experts had based
to cop high honors. Buchanan
Miss
Diana
Kay
Cavitt.
Rt.
2.
tack about two weeks ago. He $10 an acre from a man who
their individual predictions on the
was next with 19 matching Lone
Murray; Master Dwaine Lowry,
'was brought to the Murray Hos- acquired it in payment of a
"shock value" of last week end
707 Elm St.. Murray; Mrs. James
The purchase price of a new Oak's star James Colson. The
pital and given treatment, then grocery bill.
when 713 persons died in an unRogers, 210 N. 13th St., Murray; Diesel-powered bus is less than Flash had four players in double
ity JOSEPH O. HUTNYAN
transferred to the hospital in
paralleled Christmas slaughter..
All Roads Barred
Carl B. Kingins, 1801 Farmeri two-thirds of the cost of a mod- figures and a fifth barely missUnited Press Staff Correspondent Memphis.
(Continued On Page Two)
Ave., Murray.
ern street car.
McGUIRE AIR BASE. N.J. (16
Mrs. Ringe and her husband
By UNITED PRESS
—The Air Force said today 11
raised cattle and shipped the
A snowstorm' moved across the
persons were killed and 26 inbeef .out on boats because they
jured when a C121 military air
didn't want any roads to cross Northeast today, adding to the
their paradise., But government hazard of holiday travel, but the
transport crashed and burned
authorities eyeing a coast high- Weather Bureau predicted fair
Robert E. Waldrop of Route 4 while attempting to land at DhaPARIS, Dec. 31 SS —The Mona way launched a court fight for weather hit- most of the nation on
Murray, was informed by Mr. hran, Saudi Arabia Sunday.
Robert W. Jackson, president of
An Air Force announcement Lisa smiled her enigmatic smile roads. Mrs. Ringe even hired New Year's Day.
Snow dumped by the n e w
Aldens Inc., Chicago mail order said the 26 injured were in "good today in a workroom at the cowboys to ride her borders
company, that an entry, submitted condition" at a Saudi Arabia hos- Louvre while experts touched up to keep road surveyors off the storm measured only one or two
Mrs. Iva Kemp Moore, age 59,
the minor damage inflicted by a place.
inches in most sections of New
in Aldens recent nation - wide
passed away December 30. at
"Name the Tire" contest has been °Ital'
There are 37 persons aboard bearded Bolivian who flung a' She exhausted her fortune in York, Northern Pennsylvania and
10:50 a.m, from complications
awarded a Alden's 10 dollar cer- the $1,900,000 Super Constellation rock at the painting on a "whim." her battle vs. the roadbuilders. New England. But Buffalo, N.Y..
which followed an extended illallow
the
roads
to
She
had
to
the
boost
inches
to
four
reported
Damage
to
Leonardo
Da
Vinci's
tificate.
when it crashed at 3 p.m. one
small snow cover in the Lake Erie meness. She is the wife of the late
Aldens Inc., one of America's mile east of the U. S. air base great 16th Century masterpiece be built. She also opened a
Conn Moore who died in 1947.
was reported "slight" by museum beach section of Malibu to the tropolis to almost a foot.
ilargest mail order companies, is in Dhahran.
public.
She is survived by one son.
Warm seabreezes shot Florida
presently celebrating its 68th
Air Air Force team was to art experts, but they said it might
The hard-to-get idea appealed
Max G. Moore 'of the U. S.
Anniversary Year: and the $100,- fly from the United States this have been "irreparable" if it had to the wealthy, and realtors temperatures up 10 to 15 degrees
Marines and is stationed in Cali000 contest was the initial kick- afternoon to investigate the crash. not been guarded by a protective Dave Duncan and Art Jones above the 28-degree mark which
fornia; one sister, Mrs. Mary Haroff in a series of events scheduled
The four-motored plane carried plate of glass—the only painting helped it along. They put a had been forecast for the state's
rison. Detroit. Mich.; two brothfarming :gees this morning.
to take place during the entire about 54 persons when it left in the museum so protected.
stone wall and private gate aers. Newell Kemp of Murray and
30s
high
the
readings
in
The
The
stone
shattered
the
glass
year 1937.
McGuire AFB at 5:10 p.m. EST
round the opened section, named
Nolan Kemp of Mount Hope,
FIRST GORILLA ever born in captivity Is shown doing nicely In
Dec. 28 for the journey to th in the lower left hand corner of it "Malibu Beach Colony" and and low 40s were welcomed
W. Va.
Director Earle F. Davis says, "Sts's
southZoo
in
zoo.
As
farmers
0.,
Columbus,
especially
by
the
painting,
far
below
the
famAzores. Ttripoli in Libya and
added guards. Jones got actress
(Intemailtonal Soundphet9A
Mrs. Moore
as a member of
sougly,she's pretty."
FIVE DAY FORECAST
Dhahran. Tle. flight originated ous smile, and flaked a chip of Anna Q. Nilsson to build the east Florida's vegetable b o w 1
the First Methodist Church in
million
than
$30
'more
where
paint
the
size of a fingernail off first home in the colony. "Then
from Charge: itn, S. C. Air Force
Murray. The time and date of
By UNITED PRESS
the left elbow.
everybody wanted in," he says. worth of winter vegetables were
Base with a- d-ew of II.
the funeral is incomplete. Mat
Zentucky — Temperatures for
A small hole was made in the Other stars such as Richard nearly ready for harvest.
The craft discharged a number
will be conducted from the Max
five - day period. Tuesday
For New Year's Day, the
of Passengene at the Azores before Mona.Lisa's dark brown robe but Barthelmess. Virginia Bruce and
Churchill Funeral Chapel by Rev.
ugh Saturday, will average
not enough to hurt the value of Richard Dix built homes there. Weather Bureau predicted rain in
taking off again for, Tripoli.
i
t
ormal in the west to about
.v
COLUMBUS, 0.,_3ec. 31 In — Paul T. Lyles and Rev. W. E.
Mrs. Rindge laid- down unique northern California and NI
MINNEAPOLIS, Minn. 66 —
Earlier, a Military. Air Trans- the picture the Louvre says is
The
first goring ever born in Glover. Burial will be in the
egrees below normal in the port Service
rules to the new Malibu-ites. showers or snow flurr
"priceless"
and
which
-art
exThe
average
U.
S. farm has
spokesman said
the
'he state normal for the
sold
leased,
not
Northwest.
captivity,
nine days old today, Goshen Cemetery.
the
only
mountains
of
She
perts
say
is
worth
more
expanded
from
then
215
acres
in
one
1950
the plane carried "military perActive pallbearers will be John
36 degrees. Only rela- sonnel and
land — and in only 30-foot
Snow or flurries were likely to a present size of about 250 gets hiccups after she takes her
million dollars.
dependent—but
more
B. Watson. Bob McCulkton, Lick
inor temperature changes military than
The Bolivian, Huga Unjaga Vil- wide lots at $30 a month. She eastward into the Northern acres, the Northwestern National formula. ,
dependents."
•
hoped. to discourage big houses. Plains ,and' Rockies, and some Life Insurance Company said
out the period. Precipita"I guess that's a typical baby Burt, Nix Crawford. Howell Hurt
The plane originally was be- legas, 42, a native of La Paz, was
ill average 1-4 'to 3-4 inch,
But the builders just put up
ailment," Earl Davis, zoo superin- and Robert Moore.
lieved to have carried 41 crew- charged with defacing a -public tall, narrow houses, causing the flurries alsp were indicated from today.
Friends End-relatives may call
The Family Economics Buneau tendent said. He added that she
the lower Great Lakes to the
showers Wednesday or men and
monument and violation of an
passengers when it
colony to be dubbed, "the rich Appalachians.
at the Max Churchill Funeral
of Northwestern said a statistical is getting along "fine."
ay and nein on Saturday. crashed a mile from its destina- expulsion order.
The towerElsewhere fair weather w a s study revealed that the average
Meanwhile, more than 3,000 Home until the funeral hour.
Villegas told police at first the man's Hocn'terville."
tion. The plane burned on Iming houses are so close together predicted. The bureau forecast sales value irif farmland, includ- suggestions have rolled In for
act
was
the
result
of
a
sudden
pact. Air Force officials said it
can hear the neighbors three "pleasantly mild" temperatures ing building, has risen from the Columbus Citizen's gorilla
whim. Later he admitted he you
was "bear damaged."
doors away.
over most of,the South and the $67 per acre in 1950 to about naming contest. The deadline ia
picked
up
the
stone
in
an
alleyThe names of the dead and
Liquor "Laws" Violated
$90 an acre for 1956.
!
Central Plains.
midnight Jan. 15.
injured were withheld pending way outside the museum with
Mrs. Itindge also made a rule
The increase in size and sales
The $150 prize for the winning
The cold ,rave was not severe
The intent of throwing it at ithe that "lessees must not-consumet
notification
of
next
of kin.
,
By United Press
The Murray High School Hi:enough to cause much damage to value has resulted, the study name is made up of a $100 Unituthwest
An Air Force spokesman said painting.
Kentucky _ Fair.
Florida's bigi citrus crop. It was showed, in the average U. S. ed States Strivings: Bond from ent Teacher's Association under
SHOES
GET
COPS
information
and slightly cooled today. its
today being worth Movie
about the crash
expected that fair skies would farm unit
Actor Clark 'Gable, $25 the leadership of the new presi46. Partly cloudy and colder was based on messages received LEAVE IT TO THE,NEWSMEN
temperatures to near normal about $22.500, compared, to $14,- from the Citizen, and $25 from dent. Owen Billington, will meet
raise
aId Tuesday, low in the by military communication with
500 in 1950.
CHILPANCINGO, Mexico Mt — early today.
J. Wallace Huntington. Zoo Com- Thursday evening at 7:30 in the
Dhahran
The upward trend was attri-,
high school auditorium.
today,
offered
merchants
Elsewhere
'good
weather
preLocal
NEW YORK WI — Reporters
buted to a continuing absorption mission chairman.
Dr. C. S. Lowrey of the college
Gable, attracted by newspaper
asked to test a new "practically to buy shoes for the town's po- vailed with slightly coolerl\eir of small farms into larger units.
e 530 a.m. tamPeraturerEvery normal working day indestructible" subway seat prov- licemen because they think it is pushing southward over the This was 'seen with a drop in stories of the birth, said he came will be ths guest speaker. His
.1115 43, Lexington
Pa
39,
be
36, Bowling Green
the total number of farms in to regard gorillas as among God's topic for the evening will
wan transport one ed that "practically" was the a disgrace for the officers to Great Plains today.
40. British
The .north Atlantic Coastal the country from 5,400,000 in most interesting creatures while -The Three Way Split."
of profit-earning right word. They quickly found stand duty in open-toed sandals.
eon 37, London 37 and million
All PTA memberS are urged
g n-c-s•ilie
due to receive some 1950 to under 4,700,000 in 1956, making the jungle movie, "Mofreight. i I1 ttantial gain over a way to ruin the seat by "It makes a bad impression on areas w
45.
tourists," the merchants said.
relief from severe cold today.
to be present.
Ures.
gambo."
pee-war
jabbing it with a knife.
the bureau said.
ansville, Ind., 39.

Death Fails
To Take A
Holiday
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Mrs. I. Moore
Passes Away

Baby Gorilla Has
Common Ailment

Murray High PTA
Meets Thursday
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West Main. Phone 325.
, J4P
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Lynn Grove Hwy. Call Parker THREE BEDROOM unfurnished
Motors or 565.
D3IC apartment, $30 per month. Ky.
and Ryan, one block from college.
7 ROOM MODERN residence
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Chad sails un the frearteroi • Mis"Don't pee how the Molly could
, wIth •••
^
souri rive'
who goat on much less. What'll we do
commander, hv
, illiaseo tylfr..
4. hrloeing hl• retrofit'
Telhollq.
Chad doubts Rands ll's -carry her?"
"No, sir. These critters float on
ablilly as s leader.
a heavy dew."
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CHAPTER 6
That evening, Chad took out
CHAD understood how it was
with the sconts. They kept his letter to Elizabeth and tilled
their jobs as long, as they felt two more pages, telling her about
like it. When they failed •ri get the Molly McClain. He dipped his
'along With any of the ()ricers, pen again and wrote, "I love you.
they moved on. Consequently their We have so little time in one
attitude was one of equality with short life, it's wrong for us to be
men and officers alike and they apart. Think of me often,,Lib."
recognized no 'rank. They were He laid the letter away, not sure
specialists. hinW trained. ad all be was right in putting his feelvital to the welfare of the tteops this down on paper that way. Re
that they tt4re indispensable. stepped outside for a breath of
They knew it, and so did the of- air, deciding he would leave it
ficers.
I He gripped the rail, staring at
"1 fought" in the war." Child the sky with its thin moon and
said, "so I've been around a little the stars that glittered with a
with this man's army, bul Fre brightness he had never seen in
got into something new this lime. Sp. Louis. Was she thinking of
What kind of a country is it up" lira? In spite of himself, he
could not forget that Alvin Stiner
•
river?"
"Big." Zack tongued his quid Wight be with her at this very
of tobaccointo his cheek."Mighty nierneat.
Good evening, Lieutenant,"'a
big. She's a grand one, too, once
oilman said.
you get to know her."
"What's it like around Fort 'He made a slow turn, knowing
It was Mrs. Randall before he
Blaine?"
, had seen her
•"'Bout the same as here. For- looked at her.
ty fiat. S.me breaks in her, only a few time:Y.-since he had
come aboard at Still Louis, but it
though."
was not a voice,
man would
"IndiliKerr
"A few. Twenty thousand Sim's, ever forget once he had heard it,
they do say. Ain't real happy 'bout soft and expressive and fitted with
this river travel, neither, ute ,a melody he had never__notic
Sioux ain't. They figger the court- In any other woman's voice.
He said, "Good evening, Mrs.
tny's gettin' too crowded. I don't
Randall."
blame 'em,, not none."
She stood close to him, the thin
"Room fdr a.0 up here. Isn't
tight on her face. She was young,
there, Zack?"
"Not for whites and Injure, probably no older than Chad, and
there ain't The brovanthins :,gter breath-takingly beautiful. The
the whole works, is their ti,intaf stories he had heard about her
ground. Might not come boo* to had not been exaggerated. She
a spot for a year or so, but when seemed quite fair for a Latin, he
they do, they don't wan' the thought, but her eyes were dark,
game run off." Zack scowled at and now he felt them on him.
the bank, bitteineas worknig studying hint
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POons 441
Leo Almada% killed
shooting
THREE PERSONS are dead and lye wounded as result of a
spree by a berserk gunman in a Greyhound bus in Cleveland. The
gunman, in a bus which had pulled into the Cleveland station,
killed driver Leo Almarico of Cleveland when the driver ordered
Kartzke, 18,
him to stop bothering a girl passenger, Georgiann
into the
Fort Eustis, Va. Then he shot the girl dead, and ran
waiting room spraying bullets. Patrolman Michael Barrett gave
chase, his own gun blazing. The gunman was cornered and killed
(Iossernafional)
a few blocks away by Barrett and detective&

Kelley's Pest
Control

FOR LEASE: Service station and
restaurant on U.S. Hwy. 641, nine
miles south of Murrayl Ky. Reasonable rent. Equipment furnish:
ed. Call Murray 838 for details.
CORNER China Cabinet. Phone
TFC
J2C
1945.

FOR SALE

She said, "You are in love,
aren't you, lieutenant ?"
"How did you know?"
She laughed softly. "It's sombthing a woman feels. There are
so many kinds of love. Like the
play love our scout Cubberly has
for Alice McQueen. And your
kind, which lies so deeply inside
you that it frightens you and cannot ever be really expressed in
words." She paused, turning her
face from him. "And there's the
cruel, possessive love that takes
and takes and is never fully satisfied."
Colonel Randall came toward
them along the deck, calling, "Isabella."
"Cm coming, darling. I just
stepped out for a stroll."
Chad would have gone to his
cabin if Ratifiall hadn't said, "I
want to se you a minute, Lieutenant, as soon as I escort my wife
to her cabin:"
Randall returned, breathing
hard. He was a tall well-built
man in his early forties, a little
pompous with his DundrearY
whiskers that fluttered In the
night breeze. Chad could smell
the whisky on his breath, even
here with the wind touching them,
a weak man who was afraid he
would lose something he had
never really possessed.
"I wanted to clarify our Attuaeon. Lieutenant," Randall gripped the rail, peering at Chad in
the darkness. "We are the Only
two officers with seventy men.
We must work together, you and
1, or we'll fail, and that is something I'm sure neither of us
wants."
_
"No, sir," Chad said.
"I would have preferred to
leave my wife in St. Louie, but
she insisted on coming. I realize
I am prejudiced, but to my eyes
she is very beautiful." He stopped,
picking his words carefully. "/
just wanted to say that ... well

PREVENI

USAF Academy

POSTIVELY NO HUNTING on CAGE EGGS at all times across
300 acre' farm of A. W. Morris. from Lake Stop Grocery on Hwy.
J10C
Land posted. A. W. (Wyvan) 94. Mrs. Harry Shekells.
D3IC
Morris.
THANKS
CARD OF
CLEANING HOLIDAY Special.
to the Murray ManuThanks
We clean rugs, upholstery, paintfacturing Company.
ed walls, wall paper, floors
Words cannot express our
cleaned and polished. Call Jesse
thanks to the Murray ManufacL. Tucker, 1111 W. Main Street.
Company and its employPhone 1936-W. Business 4th & turing
for the help that you have
ees
Sycamore, phone 25. Specialty
us during the illness and
Wall & Deterger Co.
J2C given
death of our dear loved one,
SINGER SEWINL, machine rep- Elmo Boyd. We want each of
resentative in Murray. For sale, you in all the different depart.
service, repair contact Henry ments to know that we can neve)
be grateful enough for the hell
Trent, 408 S. 6th. Phone 1650.
TFC you have given us so many, many
times. We will always have a
FOR YOUR Electrical troubles, place in our hearts for you.
call Arthur Bourland at SeafordMrs. Margaret Nell Boyd
Ray Furniture and Appliance
and Family
Store. Have parts for Kelvinator,
CARD OF THANKS
Crosley and Hot Point Stlives.
Phone 1824, home phone 1870.
We wish to express our deepest
J2P
appreciation to our neighbors and
friends for their kind expressions
of sympathy during the illness
and death of Tharp Futrell.
Especially we wish to thank
Dr. Hugh Houston ahd the nurses
for their every comforting effort.
May you find such friends as
'
•....• •
we did in your hour of sorrow.
The Family of Tharp Futrell
ROBERTS,...._:_il

,
through him. "Blast it, Lootinant,
the Inputs was here first"
Chad was silent for a moment.,
understanding how Zack felt. The
scout loved this country. He saw
beauty' here that escaped Chad.
In many ways he was as primitive in his desires as the Indians
themselves.
To change the subject. Chad
asked, "The river like this all the
way up?"
"Gets more ornery," Zack answered. "Twistier and narrower,

GE THRE1

THREE ROOM furnished apart..
ment with private bath for young
married couple. Moving to Murr
ray about January 3. Phone 447,
TFC
Murray.

'0 1951. Bouregy & Curl. Int., publishers of the new 'wad. Distributed by Kine Features Syndicate. -'
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NOTICE

F---"WANTED

Man's Diamond Ring
available to match all
engagement rings
$75 to 250 $125.00

4-English poet
5-Preposition
6-Bone
7-Diare
8-Without end
9-More impolii•
In-Consumed
II-Through
16-Rip
IS-Midday
Ntercenurv
ti-Descendant of
Esau
23-Cas perigees
tool
24-Floishe•IAI
leader
26-E411,le ask
27-Para.s
30-Abatement
33-Breakfast foods
34-ArtIst's paint
board
n6-Rupture
37-Undeveloped
flowers
39-Brarer
41-Damp
44-Soak up
45-Arabian
garment
46-Cut
48-Fall behind
49-11tlit of energy
53-Earth goddess
53- Printer's
Measur•

W CAW /WM.•••••••• 44.

,
..-,,•••

NICE FOUR ROOM unfurnished
apartment on Broad Street. Call
294.
J2C

• CARD OF THANKS
Our sincerest thanks and appreciation to each of you who
were so nice to us when death
took our dear husband and father,
son and brother, Elmo Boyd,
Who passed away December 23,
1958. Especially do we want to
thank Rev. Edd Glover and Rev.
Loyd Wilson for their kind worths,
ads are payable In advance.
the quartet and the wonderful
service of the Max Churchill
Funeral Home. May God bless
Bus. Opportunities
each of you is our prayer.
Mrs. Margaret Nell Boyd &
Children
ESTABLISHED Fuller Brush
Mr. and Mrs. Preston Bo)d
route in this area for person with
and Family
car. Full or part time. Average
$2 and up per hour. We train
and finance. Write Clifton ColeGON1: ONE DIME
mon Mgr. (giving full details)
422 Columbus Ave., Paducah, Ky.,
LOS ANGELES 11r, - Samuel
or phone 3-2777, 7:00-9:00 p.m.
J. Selnick will loqk carefully
J2C
before he ta,as over la telephone
in the future. Selnick placed
a dime in a public phone "coin
HELP WANTED
box before he realized someone
had cut the wires and made
WAITRESS at 'he Murray Grill. off with the receiver. He is
1413 W. Main St. Apply in per- asking the telephone company
son, experience not required.
to please return his dime.
' J1C

Furches

MEDICAL STOCKPILE in the Federal Civil Defense Administration warehouse in Marshall, Mich., is typical of the 38 stores of
bulk medical supplies in the United States. Each medical stockpile, located 20 to 100 miles from major target cities, is determined
tFCDA Photo)
lar the she of the adjacent target.

JEWELRY
E. Side Sq.

Ph. 193-J

V/ FR1ErIDLY
*A
PV )

mum(E.,

THE USAF. ACADEMY'S version
of West Point's famous uniform. the "Long Grey Line," is
rled by Lt. Carl Peterson.
ler, filmdom's Cecil B.
(international)
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by Ernie Bushmiller

NANCY
451'

I BET I CAN
MAKE A SNOW
MAN FASTER
THAN YOU
CAN

•••••••:.(44:41Y;w4..;

•••••"'"‘
1.0
rm. at,
PION •••••••!-Ger. 1517 hy Usil•d Natant Synes•••

IMC-111-

by Raeburn Van Buren

ABBIE an' SLATS
,

DO YOU SEE
P-ICKY ANY
SLATS

.."••

NO. BESIDES,WITH THAT CRAZY
KID OVER THERE MAKING 50 MUCH
RACKET,I CAN'T EVEN YELL
OUT HIS NAME.'

ii

GITOCEI H
!cICKeU(:
SOHM
TAKE YOUR DIRTY
TNO
PAWS OFF ME:I'M A
PASSENGER ON YOUR
IN
CRUMMY TRAIN
THE
AND I'VE GOTS
RIGHTS
TYITERYIOVUOr,'

HATE TO BUTT IN,
MISTER- BUT I'M
LOOKING FOR A
KID NAME 0'
ROCKY RIDGE,
AN'

fi
•

U S Pat 05-MI 6•Aot ••••••••41
Ton.
too. Ms
Domed 1••••••• S
Cope. 1,56

by Al Capp

LIL' ABNER
A-CRYIN'YORE HEART OUT FO'
',PD'.JEST CAINV CLING (
YORE FORMER SWEET LARGE
TO 114'REMAINS CI YORE
HUSBIN.r.f HE'S-DAIDIAS-AFORMER SWEET L.I'L
MACKERELT-GIT THIET
HOME-THROUGH YORE SAD,
STUBBORN
HAID

•icY GOT
TO LIVE FLY."'
.
BUCK LJP, v!:LiDEk YOKUM.ff-ALL
DOGPATL-t IS OFF'
TO-sHuDDER!!-MIAMIT!)

He couldn't quite lower himself
to admit he did not trust his wife.
Chad said,"Perhaps you haven't
heard, sir, but I'm engaged to
General Tipton's daughter. Leaving her was the hardest thing
I ever had to do."
Randall laid a hand on Chad's
shoulder. "Thank you, Lieutenant."
He left then, and Chad stared
at his back until he disappeared
In the darkness.
(TO Be Contutee41
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Rules Of The First Baby Contest
I. Winning baby must be born in this county.
2. Parents must be residents of this area.
3. Exact time of birth must be specified in written statement by attending physician.

Parker's
Food Market

4. All applications must be received at the
Ledger and Times office by January 3.
5. In the event of a tie, the award4 will go to
the first received.

To The Mr. or Miss of 1957 We Will Give

A Gift "Just For You"

Will Give
To The First Mr. or Miss
of 1957
2

Shirley Florist

DOZ. CANS

CARNATION MILK
and
DOZ. CANS H1ENZ

Cuddly Teddy Bear

STRAINED BABY FOOD

— FROM —

[ Urban G. Starks & Son
Margaret's
Beauty Shop

For The Mr. or Miss of 1957

Will Give

Our Gift Is

$3 Worth of Free Diaper Service

To The Mother
of Mr. or Miss 1957

With Our Congratulations To The
Lucky Parents

SHAMPOO & HAIR SET

Boone Cleaners
SO. SIDE SQUARE

\
12 QUARTS OF

We Invite The Parents Of The First
Baby Born in 1957 To

Fresh Sunburst Milk

Our Gift For The First Baby Is A

Have Dinner With Us

— FROM —

Sterling Silver Juice Cup

(AT NO CHARGE OF COURSE)

Ryan Milk Company

Bill & Dot's Restaurant

Is Our Gift To The First 1957 Baby

Lindsey's Jewelers

Delicious Food — Friendly Service

F

To Mr. or Miss 1957
Our Gift To The First Baby of 1957

Infants Dress or Creeper

Choice Of

— FROM ----

[
-

Crass Furniture Co. '

Complete Clothing For Children
/
One Weeks

Free Diaper Service To The
Mr. or Miss of 1957

_
Superior Laundry
— FROM

1

Training Chair or Crib Mattress

Love's Children Shop

PHONE 234

Judy's Beauty Shop
Wants To Give The Following
GIFT TO THE MOTHER
Of Mr. or Miss 1957

•

Free Haircut, Shampoo and Set

Congratulations Little Mr. or Miss 1957
Our Gift To You Is

•

EAST MAIN

Standard Station'

One Dozen Diapers

Will Give A Free

Wash and Grease Job

Lerman Bros.

To The Parents of Mr. or Miss 1957

•
a-rad.

•
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MURRAY
S TI
DEC
FILM 2111

CENTRA
SERVICE
1601 W
ST LOU

